
Ray Wilson new release 
“Ray Wilson ZDF@Bauhaus” - live 14 Track DVD/CD/Blu-Ray 

20 years ago Ray co wrote, and recorded the last Genesis studio album “Calling All 
Stations” which reached Number 2 in both the German and UK Charts. The album was 
supported by a 46 date European Tour, including two headliner shows at “Rock im Park” 
and “Rock am Ring”. 

Ray’s most recent live album, “Time And Distance”, featured some of the great tracks from 
“Calling All Stations” and included other Genesis songs which Ray performed throughout 
the 1998 European Tour. 

Ray's solo career started in 2002 when Ray, accompanied by his brother Steve and female 
vocalist Amanda Lyon, performed 12 sold out acoustic shows at Edinburgh International 
Festival. During these 2 hour shows, Ray performed songs from his debut solo album, 
“Change”. As the “Change” album effectively only covered 50 minutes of the show, Ray 
also performed acoustic arrangements of classic songs from Genesis, Phil Collins, Peter 
Gabriel, Mike Rutherford and Stiltskin, including the Number 1 hit “Inside”. 

This was the beginning of a gradual success and a very satisfying career for Ray, as he 
was also able to keep control of his own destiny, something he vowed to do after his time 
with Stiltskin and Genesis. The goal was to slowly build his name by endless touring and 
regular releases, year on year. 

“Ray Wilson ZDF@Bauhaus” is a new live 14 Track DVD/CD, with Ray's first ever Blu-Ray 
option also available. It was recorded in 2018, in Dessau at the legendary Bauhaus. The 
concert has a more MTV unplugged feel about it, with an intimate atmosphere favoured by 
many of Ray's fans with some favourites including “Take It Slow”, “Alone”, “Lemon Yellow 
Sun” and a great old track from Ray's brother Steve called “Along The Way”. There are 
also a few gems from the World of Genesis including “No Son of Mine”, “Mama”, “Follow 
You Follow Me” and a brilliant rendition of the Peter Gabriel classic “Solsbury Hill”. 

Ray was accompanied by a 7 piece band on these shows. 

Ray Wilson Guitar/Vocals 
Steve Wilson Guitar/Vocals 
Ali Ferguson Lead Guitar/Vocals 
Marcin Kajper Bass Guitar/Saxophone/Flute, 
Kool Lyczek Piano/Keyboards/Keyboard Bass 
Mario Koszel Drums/Percussion 
Alicja Chrzaszcz Violin 


